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SUMMARY 
An estimate is made in the present paper of the concentration of nega- 
tive ions in the D-region of the ionosphere by way of evaluation of the 
ratio !- = ni- / ne starting from the ionospheric data on the effective 
recombination coefficient a'. 
* 
* * 
One of the most important questions in the contemporary investigation 
in the 60 
of the D-region of the ionosphere is the question of concentration of nega- 
tive ions ni-. Rocket measurements of electron concentration 
to 100 km altitude range allow us to obtain as an average more or less reli- 
able values of 
time the values of ni+ and ni- measured on rockets by various authors [1-5] 
diverge up to 2-2.5 orders of magnitude. 
IIi+/ne and "--/"e are then found to be* by one order higher than what gives 
the theory [ & I ,  based upon the accounting of mechanisms of formation and 
destruction of negative ions. 
a series of works [7, 81. Attempt is macle below to estimate the quantity 
I -  = ni-/ne starting from ionospheric data on the efi-ective recombination 
coefficient a'. 
in agreement with ground measurements [l]. At the same 
The relative values of the ratios 
The deduction of theory [6] are questioned in 
As is well known, the variation of clectron concentration in the 1)-region 
of the ionosphere is determined by the equation 
The effective recombination coefficient a' is linked with the dissocia- 
tive recombination coefficient a* and the  coefficient of mutual neutralization 
of positive and negative ions ai by the relation 
co = a* + ail-. (2)  
* (see ref.[S]) 
Thewfore, starting from a!, it is possible to dcterminc the value 01' L -  
provided the constants a* and ai are known. 
( 2 - 3 )  . 
to the temperature of the atmosphere at the altitudes considered. 
mine at further length the available data on a'. 
For a* we shall utilize the value 
Let us exa- 
cm3 sec-', which, according to the latest data [ 9 ] ,  corresponds 
A review o€ the results of experimental measurements of the quantity a' 
in the D-region of the ionosphere is given by Mitra [ l o ] .  
measurements may differ from average shown by crosses in Figure 1 by 2 to 3 
times, which precisely characterizes the accuracy of the mean values of a'. 
Plotted in Fig.1 are also the values of q/ne2 for daytime conditions (b) 
during solar flares according to [ll] and for nighttime conditions (a) during 
polar blackouts according to [ 1 2 ] .  
must be, according to (1) 1 + 1- times greater than the quantity a'. Taking 
into account that the differences in the indicated values lie within the bounds" 
of a factor of 1.5 -2.5, it is possible to derive the conclusion that L -  is 
considerably Apparently, more reliable 
estimates of 7- may be obtained from the comparison of a'ne2 (see Table 1) for 
quiet conditions (n is taken according to ground measurements [13]) at 60 to 
60 km altitudes witg the value of q, which is determined here only by cosmic 
rays. We utilized the last calculations [14, 151 which provide here values of 
q by one order higher than in [6 ] .  The values of I -  obtained at 50 to 60 km 
altitudes will be utilized by us for the estimate of the constant ai, and then 
we shall determine I -  by a' for higher altitudes. 
Note that individual 
For stationary conditions the value of q/+ 
reater than the unity even at 60 lan. 
The excess of a' over a* is equal to ail-. The dashe in Fig.1 indicate 
the lower boundary of CY'. 
titude range we find 
value ai = 1.6 0 
tudes from 5 to 30 km (it is brought out in [16]). 
we may obtain the values of I -  (taking into account ne and the valee of ni-), 
compiled in Table 1. 
Hence from the data about l -  for the 50 to 60 lan al- 
cm3 sec-1 obtained from the data on ionization at low alti 
CY i = (0.7-2) . cm3 sec-', which is close to the 
Utilizing this value of ai 
TABLE 1 
I Ii, HM I I I I 
I ! 50 I Go I 1 
It may be seen that in the range SO to 70 km the values of ni' = ni- + ne 
are close to the new measurements 011 rockets [ Z ] .  The values of I -  are appa- 
rently determined with a precision t o  a factor of 2 to .3. It is important to 
stress the fact that the course of I -  with altitude is determined only by the 
data on a' and a*. 
* in the 60 to 80 hii altitude range 
\. 
3 
Thus the utilization of data on the profile ~ ' ( I I )  allows us to estimate 
the relative concentration of negative ions in the 50 to 80 h altitude range. 
Let us compare the obtained values of i- 
with the theoretical values determined by the 
f o rmu 1 a 
:vz..:.;' 1 .  : 
f f f -s t  . 
I 
.t 1 1,5.20-':" [O,]? 1- = b 0 (3) 3 p -? 1:n ' 
where Q and [02] are respectively the concen- 
tration of neutral particles and oxygen mole- 
cules; k may be considered as the effective 
constant of electrons' detaclment from nega- 
tive ions as a result of collision processes. 
Utilizing the data 1161 on model atmosphere 
it is possible to obtain that the values of 
---------_ 
l -  in Table 1 satisfy formula (3) at "-' J0 60 70 88KM 
h -  
p = 0.2-0.45 sec-1 
and k = (3-10).10-~7 cm-3.sec-1. 
Fig.1 
Note that the value of P corresponds to contemporary data [15] ,  while the 
value of & is close to Bailey's estimates according to independent data during 
Indeed, it is well known, the daily variations of radiowave absorp- 
tion during 
into account that according to rocket measurements absorption takcs place in 
the 65 to 75 h altitude range [l], we obtain 
These deductions are important €or the photochemistry of the D-region. 
[17]. 
are equal to % 4, whence is follows that p + nk x 4k.  Taking 
k -- (3-6) ' 10-17cm3 sec-1. 
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